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A B S T R A C T

                 This study assesses the future changes in heat stress in response to di erent emission scenarios over the westernff

              Maritime Continent. To better resolve the region-speci c changes and to enhance the performance in simulatingfi

                extreme events, the MIT Regional Climate Model with a 12-km horizontal resolution is used for the dynamical

            downscaling of three carefully selected CMIP5 global projections forced by two Representative Concentration

         Pathway (RCP4.5 and RCP8.5) scenarios. Daily maximum wet-bulb temperature (TW max    ), which includes the

                 e ect of humidity, is examined to describe heat stress as regulated by future changes in temperature and hu-ff

                midity. An ensemble of projections reveals robust pattern in which a large increase in temperature is accom-

                panied by a reduction in relative humidity but a signi cant increase in wet-bulb temperature. This increase infi

TWmax                is relatively smaller over at and coastal regions than that over mountainous region. However, the atfl fl 

                and coastal regions characterized by warm and humid present-day climate will be at risk even under modest

  increase in TW max        . The regional extent exposed to higher TWmax        and the number of days on which TW max

                 exceeds its threshold value are projected to be much higher in RCP8.5 scenario than those in RCP4.5 scenario,

              thus highlighting the importance of controlling greenhouse gas emissions to reduce the adverse impacts on

    human health and heat-related mortality.

 1. Introduction

         The deadly heat waves that have recently occurred worldwide have
         raised public awareness and concern about their destructive impacts on

         the heat-related morbidity and mortality as well as economic losses
          caused by crop failures and water and energy shortages ( ;IPCC, 2007

           Wilbanks et al., 2012 LeComte, 2014 Im et al., 2017a, 2017b; ; ). Given

         that the detection and attribution studies on recent climate change
        strongly support the anthropogenic in uences on severe heat wavesfl

         ( ; ;Knutson and Ploshay, 2016 Lewis and Karoly, 2013 Fischer and

           Knutti, 2015), it is reasonable to expect that continuous increases in the
        concentration of greenhouse gases (GHGs) will further worsen heat

   stress in the future.
       The Coupled Model Inter-comparison Project Phase 5 (CMIP5)

        multimodel projections forced by elevated GHG concentration show a

       robust pattern of temperature increase with well-established geo-
         graphical patterns that are retained over time and across emission

           scenarios. It is very likely that the higher latitudes of the Northern
        Hemisphere will continue to experience substantial warming because of

         anthropogenic emission forcing ( ). In this regard, the tro-IPCC, 2012
        pics, particularly the Maritime Continent, where the magnitude of

         warming is smaller than the global mean temperature increase (Stocker
             et al., 2013 Fig. 1; see Box TS.6, ), have paid relatively less attention to

          climate change in terms of extreme hot temperature and related heat
          stress. However, less warming does not necessarily imply that the ne-

         gative impacts of global warming are accordingly alleviated. Here, we

         describe three reasons for the tropics' high susceptibility to global
warming.

         First, in the tropics, the temperature increase expected from an-

         thropogenic emission forcing is large relative to the model uncertainty
         and the natural variability ( ). Therefore, theHawkins and Sutton, 2009

          signal-to-noise ratio for changes in surface temperature is the highest in
         the tropics, leading to the lowest uncertainty of temperature projections

          compared to that in other regions. This is because the background

          “ ”noise induced by internal variability is lower in the tropics than
         elsewhere around the world ( ). However, theHarrington et al., 2016

         high latitudes where the largest anthropogenic warming is expected are
         also characterized by large variability, which may delay the emergence
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        of signi cant changes compared to internal climate variability. Fur-fi

        thermore, demonstrated that the modelHawkins and Sutton (2009)

        uncertainty measured by inter-model di erence has a clear maximumff

         at high latitudes. On contrary, the low-latitude countries around tro-

          pical areas exhibit the most imminent and robust emergence of hot
        temperature extremes ( ;Di enbaugh and Scherer, 2011ff King et al.,

          2015 Mahlstein et al., 2011; ). This contrasts with the general consensus

          that high latitudes show the most accelerated warming in response to
    the increases in GHG concentration.

           Second, the humid and hot tropical climate in the present day is
       particularly vulnerable to the increasing temperature because even

           modest warming may exceed the critical level of heat stress and become

         more dangerous and intolerable. In the absence of much seasonal
         temperature variation in the subequatorial zone, warm days can last

          almost all the year round. Although people living in these climatic
          conditions are relatively well acclimatizing to heat stress, there is a

         limit to acclimatization, which will place upper boundaries on human

        heat tolerance. demonstrated that heatWillett and Sherwood (2012)
            events may worsen more in humid tropical regions even if it warms less

         than the global average, due to greater absolute humidity increases.
        Therefore, the necessary heat acclimatization may exceed human tol-

         erance, particularly in warm and humid tropical regions under global

warming.
         Finally, poor populations in areas of low socioeconomic status such

            as the majority of Indonesia and Malaysia rural areas will be more likely
           to be adversely a ected by extreme heat events. The risk arising fromff

            heat stress is a function of both heat wave intensity and the vulner-

       ability of populations in uenced by socioeconomic factors (fl IPCC,
            2012). The capacity to adopt and manage the risks of extreme heat is

           often limited in the tropics ( ). For example, limited access toIPCC, 2007
     air conditioning, underdeveloped infrastructure, and less-e ectiveff

         public health systems will greatly amplify the human vulnerability to

 heat stress.
       Despite these foreseeable risks, few studies have comprehensively

        analyzed heat stress under global warming over the Maritime
           Continent. To the best of our knowledge, there is only minimal litera-

            ture on the potential impact of climate changes on heat stress over the

        Maritime Continent, taking the humidity e ect into consideration andff

       using the high-resolution regional climate model (RCM) projections

         based on multiple global climate models (GCMs) and multiple emission
       forcings (e.g., RCP4.5 and RCP8.5). Recently, the unprecedented

         number of climate projections that have been produced within the

          framework of CMIP5 may provide the most reliable source of in-
        formation in terms of anthropogenic climate change. However, GCM

        simulations su er a signi cant disadvantage in simulating key climateff fi

           features over the Maritime Continent ( ;Im and Eltahir, 2017 Kang et al.,

          2018). Their coarse resolution is not appropriate to resolve the distinct
        geographical characteristics and to capture climate extremes at small

         spatial scales. In this regard, we produce ne-scale climate changefi

        projections focusing on the western Maritime Continent to investigate

           the impact of climate change in response to the di erent levels offf

        emission forcing (RCP4.5 vs. RCP8.5). The three GCM projections
        participating in CMIP5 that are carefully selected are dynamically

         downscaled using the latest version of the Massachusetts Institute of
        Technology (MIT) regional climate model (MRCM). The MRCM simu-

         lations with greater regional details (horizontal resolution of 12 km)

          can increase the value of GCM projections with relatively coarse grids.
          While assessed rainfall changes using these high-Kang et al. (2018)

         resolution climate projections, in this study, we emphasize the detailed
          aspects of extreme hot temperature and resultant heat stress induced by

  anthropogenic GHG forcings.

2.     Experimental design and analysis method

   2.1. MRCM experimental design

         To better resolve the region-speci c changes in terms of geo-fi

         graphical patterns and severity of heat stress over the Maritime
          Continent, the MRCM is used for the dynamical downscaling of global

      climate projections forced by two Representative Concentration
          Pathway (RCP4.5 and RCP8.5) scenarios. The MRCM is based on the

       Abdus Salam International Centre for Theoretical Physics Regional

           Climate Model Version 3 (RegCM3, ), but with severalPal et al., 2007
        important improvements such as land surface scheme and convection

           scheme ( ). In particular, appliedIm et al., 2014 Im and Eltahir (2017)
          the MRCM to the western Maritime Continent (same domain as this

           study, see ) and demonstrated that the MRCM with a 12-kmFig. 1

       horizontal resolution shows reasonable performance in reproducing the
        rainfall and low-level circulation that vary diurnally and regionally.

           Therefore, we adopt the same version of the MRCM used by them.
          The initial and boundary conditions used to force the MRCM are

        taken from CMIP5 participant models. Because the RCM simulation

          strongly depends on the GCM performance, careful selection of the best
             GCMs is important in the case that a limited number of GCMs are used

          due to computational burden. In this study, three GCMs are selected
         based on the stepwise screening process, including the rigorous eva-

          luation of the performance in simulating key climate variables for the

         historical period over the target domain. More speci cally, we rstfi fi

        Fig. 1. Domain and topography (unit: m) used for

       the MRCM simulation. Land areas are divided into

      four subregions for detailed regional analysis (M:

         Malay, S: Sumatra, B: Borneo, and J: Java). Two red

      dots indicate the in situ observational locations

        within Singapore and Brunei that are used to vali-

       date the daily maximum temperature and the daily

    maximum wet-bulb temperature. (For interpretation

         of the references to color in this gure legend, thefi

         reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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            select 19 GCMs out of 28 CMIP5 participant models based on the results
          of that showed reasonable performance of 19McSweeney et al. (2015)

         GCMs capturing the signi cant climate features over the region offi

         Southeast Asia including the Maritime Continent. We then exclude the
       GCMs with relatively coarser horizontal resolution of atmospheric

           (coarser than 2°) and oceanic (coarser than 1.2°) models, and this se-
           lection process leaves only six GCMs from the rst 19 selected GCMs.fi

         Finally, the reference simulations from the selected six GCMs are

        evaluated focusing on the western Maritime Continent. The perfor-
        mances of how reasonably the models simulate rainfall, temperature,

         wet-bulb temperature, and humidity are assessed in terms of spatial
         pattern, normalized root mean square error (NRMSE), and annual cycle

          over land and ocean, by comparing them with Climatic Research Unit

           ( , hereafter referred to as CRU) and ERA InterimHarris et al., 2014
            Reanalysis ( , hereafter referred to as ERAI) data. As aDee et al., 2011

        result, three GCMs are selected: Community Climate System Model
         Version 4 (hereafter referred to as CCSM), Australian Community Cli-

          mate and Earth System Simulator Version 1.0 (hereafter referred to as

       ACCESS), and Max-Planck-Institution Earth System Model running on
         Medium Resolution grid (hereafter referred to as MPI). More detailed

             information for individual GCMs can be found in Table 1 of Kang et al.
(2018).

       Because each individual GCM provides three di erent simulationsff

        corresponding to the reference period (1975 2005) forced by historical–

        GHG concentration and the future period (2070 2100) forced by–

          RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 emission scenarios, a total of nine 31-year GCM
        projections are dynamically downscaled using the MRCM. After dis-

          carding the rst-year MRCM simulations in both the reference and fu-fi

         ture periods as a spin-up period, 30-year projections (1975 2005 vs.–

  2071 2100) are analyzed.–

           Fig. 1 presents the domain used for the MRCM simulation. It covers
        the western Maritime Continent composed of four countries (Malaysia,

        Indonesia, Singapore, and Brunei) surrounded by vast oceans. Because

             the main focus of this study is to assess how the changes in temperature
          and humidity a ect the human perception of heat stress, the analysisff

          focuses only on land areas. For details of the regional characteristics,
            the land areas are divided into four subregions as indicated by the rstfi

           letter of each Islands and Peninsula (M: Malay, S: Sumatra, B: Borneo,
             and J: Java) in . We simply divide these subregions based on theFig. 1

          separate land masses rather than country basis because the land por-

           tions of Singapore and Brunei are much smaller than those of Indonesia
         and Malaysia. However, we validate the MRCM performance at Sin-

       gapore and Brunei using in situ station observations.

  2.2. Analysis method

          As an e ective indicator to measure extreme heat stress, we in-ff

         vestigate changes in . proposed theTW Sherwood and Huber (2010)
           concept of a human survivability threshold based on . is de nedTW TW fi

            as the temperature achieved by an air parcel if we evaporate water into

         it until saturation at constant pressure, therefore, it represents the
          combined e ect of temperature and humidity. ar-ff Davis et al. (2016)

          gued that is particularly useful in human health applications as-TW

          sociated with heat stress because evaporation is the primary means by

       which bodies cool in hot environment. Increase in  TW reduces the

         human body's cooling ability. Because a normal human body's tem-
            perature is maintained within a very narrow limit of ±1 °C (Epstein and

         Moran, 2006), the body's inability to adjust temperature can impair
         physical and cognitive functions if body temperature continues to in-

           crease in levels of certain threshold ( ). Unlike manySmith et al., 2014

        other heat indices (e.g., wet-bulb globe temperature and apparent
       temperature) that are signi cantly a ected by environmental, physio-fi ff

        logical, and sociological factors, establishes a clear thermodynamicTW

          limit on heat transfer that cannot be overcome by acclimatization or

          adaptation ( ; ). TW ofSherwood and Huber, 2010 Co el et al., 2018ff

           35 °C can be considered an upper limit on human survivability because

             if ambient air TW exceeds 35 °C, metabolic heat can no longer be dis-
            sipated. In addition to the theoretical limit of 35 °C for human toler-

               ance, we use the thresholds of 31 °C and 28 °C for the analysis of .TW

            Because a of 31 °C is rarely exceeded in the present climateTW

          ( ), the investigation of future changes in theSherwood and Huber, 2010

            upper limit of historical can provide a clear insight into the con-TW

           sequences of global warming. Although the thresholds of 35 °C andTW

          31 °C include the symbolic meaning, the occurrences of cases exceeding

         these thresholds are very limited, in particular for reference simula-
              tions. In this regard, a of 28 °C can be more realistic and practicalTW

           criterion to measure thermal discomfort. Furthermore, a of 28 °C isTW

          high enough to represent extreme cases based on the observed dis-

         tributions for historical period. It is demonstrated that the most

 common TWmax        ranges 26 27 °C globally ( ),– Sherwood and Huber, 2010
         and the land areas with the historical record of TW max   exceeding 28 °C

           are limited ( ). We compute using the formulationIm et al., 2017b TW

          developed by , which is the same method used byDavies-Jones (2008)

             Pal and Eltahir (2016) Im et al. (2017b)and . By using the MRCM output

        (temperature, relative humidity, and pressure) at 1-hour intervals, TW

           is computed on an hourly basis and then averaged over a 6-hour

          window because 6 h is considered the maximum duration t humansfi

           can survive at a of 35 °C ( ).TW Pal and Eltahir, 2016

 3. Results

     3.1. Validation of the reference simulation

         Before focusing on the future projection in response to enhanced

        GHG forcings, the MRCM performance in simulating the present-day
         climate (e.g., reference period: 1976 2005) is assessed to determine the–

        reliability of future projections. The di culty in validating temperatureffi

           and humidity over our target region is the lack of reliable observations

         with high resolution at both temporal and spatial dimensions. Although

          ERAI is an easily available global dataset that provides many variables
          at subdaily time scale (e.g., 6-hour), it tends to underestimate tem-

         perature (see ), humidity (not shown), and resultant temperatureFig. 2
          and humidity-related heat stress (see ) over this region comparedFig. 3

        to other observations. For comparison, the CRU monthly temperature
            and humidity data with the resolution of 0.5° × 0.5° are used. Daily

          gridded observation data with a resolution of 0.25° × 0.25° generated

          by the APHRODITE project for Asia ( , hereafterYatagai et al., 2012
           referred to as APHRO) are also compared. Because there is no humidity

        variable in the APHRODITE project, APHRO temperature is combined

          with ERAI humidity and CRU humidity for comparison with the TW
   calculated from other datasets.

         Fig. 2 presents the spatial distributions of 30-year climatology of
        May temperature derived from di erent kinds of observations andff

          MRCM ensemble simulations. May is chosen because it is the hottest
           month in the annual cycle of monthly temperature over the target re-

          gion. We rst notice that there are signi cant di erences among ob-fi fi ff

      servational data. The di erent horizontal resolutions (ERAI:ff

             0.75° × 0.75°, CRU: 0.5° × 0.5°, APHRO: 0.25° × 0.25°) may be re-

        sponsible for their di erences. Lower temperatures along the highff

         mountainous regions and higher temperatures in the low plain and

         coastal regions are strongly constrained by topography. While CRU and

          APHRO show a similar pattern of temperature in at areas, APHROfl

       exhibits only the cold temperature re ecting relevant topographicalfl

          modulation, leading to a sharp contrast according to the height di er-ff

           ence. By constant, ERAI shows a much lower temperature in the regions

            that are warmer in CRU and APHRO observations. This is in line with

          the ndings of . Compared to station-based ob-fi Wang and Zeng (2013)
           servations (e.g., CRU and APRHO), ERAI is found to be unsatisfactory in

       reproducing the surface air temperature because reanalysis temperature
          is strongly a ected by the land surface model, the data assimilationff

       system, and the atmospheric boundary layer turbulence parameteriza-

           tion ( ). Compared to APHRO, ERAI shows a lowerWang and Zeng, 2013
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                        Fig. 2. Spatial distribution of 30-year climatology of mean temperature in May derived from (a) CRU, (b) APHRODITE, (c) ERA-Interim, and (d) ensemble mean of

                     MRCM simulations. Mean and standard deviation (STD) values are calculated at each grid, and then, they are averaged over the land area.

                        Fig. 3. Spatial distribution of 30-year climatology of mean wet-bulb temperature in May derived from (a) CRU, (b) ERAI, (c) APHRO temperature with CRU relative

                     humidity, (d) APHRO temperature with ERAI relative humidity, and (e) ensemble mean of MRCM simulations. Mean and standard deviation (STD) values are

            calculated at each grid, and then, they are averaged over the land area.
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            temperature by more than 2 °C in some at areas. Despite the visiblefl

         cold bias seen in spatial pattern, the area-averaged mean temperature

            of ERAI does not di er greatly from those of CRU and APHRO, becauseff

         the overestimated temperature in mountain regions is o set by theff

        underestimated temperature in at areas. In general, the ensemblefl

         mean of MRCM simulations driven by three di erent GCMs (CCSM,ff

           MPI, and ACCESS) is in better agreement with APHRO than with CRU

         or ERAI, probably because of the closer horizontal resolution. Com-
         pared to APHRO, the MRCM successfully captures the observed major

        characteristics in terms of regional variations and area-averaged value.

          As for the indicator to measure the interannual variability, the standard
          deviation for a 30-year reference period is also compared. The MRCM

        tends to slightly underestimate the interannual variability of tempera-

  ture in May.
          Fig. 3 presents the spatial distributions of 30-year climatology of TW

            in May. , which measures the heat stress accounting for the e ect ofTW ff

        humidity, is consistently lower than temperature by several degrees

         Celsius because of the evaporative cooling process. Similar to the
          temperature pattern, derived from ERAI is much lower than thatTW

           derived from CRU over at areas, and this problematic feature is in-fl

           herited from the lower temperature seen in . Compared to theFig. 2
          CRU pattern, the MRCM ensemble mean tends to overestimate inTW

           the at regions of Borneo island, but underestimate in the southern partfl

        of Sumatra island. However, considering the uncertainty in observa-

         tions with relatively low resolution, the MRCM performance is con-

          sidered acceptable to project the future changes with respect to present
        climatic conditions. From the comparison of standard deviation, the

          MRCM tends to underestimate the interannual variability of in May,TW

          similar to that observed for the temperature pattern in May. However,

           the MRCM can capture the lower variability range in than inTW

          temperature, which is in line with all observed or reanalysis data.

          On the gross pattern of monthly mean (e.g., May) climatology of

          temperature and , we now focus on the detailed characteristics ofTW

   daily maximum temperature (T max      ) and daily maximum (TW TWmax ) at

           the station level against in situ observational data. presents theFig. 4
   frequency distribution of Tmax  and TWmax     at Changi and Brunei stations

         located in Singapore and Brunei, respectively. The noticeable feature at

        both stations is the di erent shapes of theff T max  and TW max distributions.
  Compared with T max  distribution, TWmax    exhibits a narrower distribu-

           tion with a lower variance and higher incidence of mean values. While

Tmax          distribution has a longer upper tail exceeding 34 °C, TW max shows
          an apparent ceiling around 28 °C, due to the inversely proportional

       relationship between temperature and relative humidity (Sherwood and
      Huber, 2010). However, note that a TW max       of 28 °C is already a very

   uncomfortable condition and TW max     rarely exceeds 31 °C anywhere
        worldwide in the present-day climate. The MRCM ensemble distribu-

           tion can capture the observed pattern in terms of the di erent shapeff

   and position between Tmax  and TW max      . Importantly, the model bias is
   much smaller in TW max   than in T max    distribution. Despite some dis-

         crepancies regarding individual bar range (e.g., 0.5 °C interval) of

TW max           , the MRCM shows better ability in capturing the values with

         highest frequency (e.g., mode) and extreme values (e.g., 95%). Because

        the modeled temperature and relative humidity are constrained within
        the thermodynamic principles, model biases in temperature can be

      Fig. 4. Frequency distributions of daily maximum

 temperature (Tmax    , station observation: gray

      shading, MRCM simulation: thick blue line re-

       presents ENS, thin blue line with circle represents

        CCSM, thin blue line with square represents MPI, and

       thin blue line with triangle represents ACCESS) and

    daily maximum wet-bulb temperature (TWmax  , sta-

     tion observation: yellow-green shading, MRCM si-

        mulation: thick red line represents ENS, thin red line

       with circle represents CCSM, thick red line with

        square represents MPI, and thin red line with triangle

     represents ACCESS) throughout the whole year

       during the reference period. Values within each plot

       indicate the mean and 50th and 95th percentile

     thresholds for individual distribution. (For inter-

         pretation of the references to color in this gure le-fi

          gend, the reader is referred to the web version of this

article.)
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           canceled out with model biases in relative humidity when both of them

           are used to generate the combined quantity such as (TW Fischer and
            Knutti, 2012). Therefore, used in this study can be a more pre-TW

         dictable indicator of heat comfort with less uncertainty, rather than
         solely assessing temperature or humidity. Compared to the ENS dis-

         tribution, individual members show a relatively large range in their

         performance depending on the magnitude of systematic bias in their
        own climatology. However, all members show a reasonable perfor-

        mance in capturing the major characteristic di erences betweenff TWmax

 and Tmax          . In general, ENS is expected to outperform the individual

    members by smoothing out biases.

        In summary, the validation of the MRCM reference simulation
        against various observational datasets demonstrates that the model is

        capable of capturing the major characteristics of long-term climatology
         in accordance with temperature and . In particular, the MRCMTW

        shows an encouraging performance in simulating the frequency dis-

   tribution of daily TW max        , indicating a good similarity with in-situ sta-
         tion observations. Therefore, we estimate that MRCM projections with a

           high resolution (e.g., 12 km) provide a good opportunity to enhance the
         reliability and robustness of climate change information in terms of

      heat stress over the western Maritime Continent.

    3.2. Projections of future changes

            In this section, we focus on the future projection of heat stress based
     on the changes in daily TWmax        . presents the spatial distribution ofFig. 5

  climatology of Tmax  and TW max       in May during the reference period and
           their future changes under RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios at the end of

        the 21st century (2071 2100). The regional variations of– T max and

TW max          are not greatly di erent from the mean temperature and meanff

               TW shown in , except that they are 2 3 °C higher. Based onFig. 2 and 3 –

        our downscaled projections, the western Maritime continent will ex-
          perience signi cant warming at a rate that is roughly proportional tofi

   the GHG forcings. Tmax  and TWmax     are both much warmer under
        RCP8.5 scenario than under RCP4.5 scenario. Despite the somewhat

         monotonic response to emission forcing, a detailed examination of the

       spatial pattern reveals the crucial di erence betweenff T max  and TW max.
 For T max          , larger warming occurs in at and coastal regions char-fl

         acterized by warm and humid present-day climate. However, the am-
      pli cation of heat stress described byfi TW max    is maximum in regions

 where T max  and TW max       show relatively low values in the present-day

          climate, such as the mountainous regions. This behavior can be ex-
         plained by the negatively correlated change pattern of temperature and

       relative humidity under global warming. According to the
     Clausius Clapeyron (C C) relationship that atmospheric moisture-– –

          holding capacity increases approximately 7% for each 1 K increase in

          temperature, the relative humidity of the atmosphere is expected to be
          largely unchanged under global warming. Although this may be true on

             the global scale or over open water bodies, it will not necessarily be the
        case over land areas because moisture sources for evapotranspiration

           are often limited at the regional scale ( ;Fischer and Knutti, 2012 Giorgi

          et al., 2011). Indeed, our projections consistently show that the regions
          with a greater decrease in relative humidity coincide largely with the

      regions with a greater increase in T max      , whereas there are only small
          changes of increases or decreases in relative humidity over oceans (not

shown).

          A large reduction in relative humidity over at and coastal regionsfl

           partly acts to suppress the greater ampli cation of heat stress over thesefi

       regions. Note that the lower ampli cation offi TW max    over the at andfl

         coastal regions should be interpreted from the relative comparison of

        Fig. 5. Spatial distribution of 30-year climatology of T max    (upper panels) and TWmax             (lower panels) for reference simulation (a, d) in May and its di erence withff

              RCP4.5 (b, e) and RCP8.5 (c, f) projections. Black shading in the distribution of TW max            change (e, f) indicates the areas above 650-m elevation, which are masked

  from the analysis.
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       mountainous regions where the maximum increases in TW max occur.

          For the at and coastal regions included in our simulation domain,fl

TW max          derived from the reference simulation is much lower than the

TW max            of 31 °C that is approximately the maximum value in the pre-

          sent-day climate. Therefore, the more than 2.5 °C increase in TWmax

          projected in RCP8.5 scenario is a serious hazard as it signi cantlyfi

          narrows the gap toward the upper limit on human survivability (e.g.,

TW max             of 35 °C). On contrary, heat stress is not really relevant to the
        mountainous regions. More speci cally, the regions above 650-m ele-fi

   vation mostly show TWmax      below 24 °C for reference simulation.
        However, for the future climate under global warming, TW max  is pro-

             jected to increase more in these regions than in at regions due to thefl

         relatively less decrease (or even slight increase) in relative humidity
         over mountainous regions (not shown). We exclude the regions above

              650 m (black shading in (e, f)) in the following analysis because aFig. 5
   large increase in TWmax      in regions that have temperatures signi cantlyfi

             below the critical threshold (e.g., 35 °C) is less important in terms of the

          risk of heat stress. We arbitrarily select 650-m elevation with the

        purpose of eliminating the regions with a lower TW max   ; however, the

          geographical boundaries of 600-, 650-, and 700-m elevation are so close

    that the sensitivity of TW max       to elevation selection (at least among 600,
       650, and 700 m) is negligible (not shown).

        To quantitatively examine the joint behavior of temperature and
        humidity forced by emission scenarios, we examine the relationship

        between changes in temperature and changes in relative humidity

       corresponding to the occurrence of yearly maximum TWmax  ( ).Fig. 6
        Changes in temperature and relative humidity are calculated from

        RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios with respect to climatological mean
         during the reference period using the regionally averaged values over

        four subregions, namely, Malay, Sumatra, Borneo, and Java. Regardless

          of the region, the negative correlation of changes in temperature and
         relative humidity appears to be relevant, showing the statistical sig-

           ni cance of all regression lines at the 99% con dence level. This resultfi fi

           is generally in line with the results presented by Fischer and Knutti

        (2012). While temperature shows entirely positive changes, future re-

       lative humidity when the yearly maximum of TW max   occurs is mostly

                      Fig. 6. Scatter plot of changes in temperature (x-axis) against changes in relative humidity (y-axis) corresponding to the occurrence of yearly maximum TW max

                      derived from RCP4.5 (marked in yellowish green) and RCP8.5 (marked in red) projections with respect to the climatological mean of corresponding variables during

                         the reference period. While 30 points of scatterplots and thick regression line are derived from ENS averaged over the four subregions for 30 years, three individual

                     models provide only linear regression lines without scatterplots. The values for ENS and individual models denote the coe cients of corresponding regression lines,ffi

                       and superscripted asterisk of values denote the signi cance of regression coe cient. ENS and individual models also provide the result of hypothesis test of whetherfi ffi

                       the di erence between the regression slopes derived from RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 is statistically signi cant. The gray circle, one asterisk, and two asterisks denote theff fi

                        statistical signi cance at the 90%, 95%, and 99% con dence level, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to color in this gure legend, the reader isfi fi fi

       referred to the web version of this article.)
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          reduced compared to the reference period. However, the strength of the
          negative correlation is more weakened in RCP8.5 than in RCP4.5. We

          perform a hypothesis test to check whether the di erence between theff

         regression slopes derived from RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 is statistically sig-

         ni cant. Although individual members do not show the robust behaviorfi

         from a statistical viewpoint, the di erence in regression slopes derivedff

           from RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 ENS is statistically signi cant at least at thefi

          90% con dence level for all regions. This result supports the conclusionfi

          that the reduction in humidity seems to be plateauing, rather than

         continuing to decrease. For example, each subregion shows a similar

         range of reduction in relative humidity between RCP8.5 and RCP4.5,
          but a much greater increase in temperature in RCP8.5 than RCP4.5.

         Therefore, RCP8.5 projection can form a much more hazardous en-
           vironment in terms of heat stress by a larger increase in temperature

     and less decrease in relative humidity.
        Next, we investigate the impact of anthropogenic emission forcings

             on the annual cycle of the monthly mean of averaged over four sub-c

          regions ( ). The three MRCM ensemble members driven by theFig. 7
         CCSM, MPI, and ACCESS global projections are averaged; thus, each

             box at a given month is generated using 30 values varying yearly for the
           30-year reference and future periods. In fact, the pattern of the annual

          cycle does not change signi cantly across any region in response tofi

        enhanced GHG concentrations, but the warming from RCP4.5 and
           RCP8.5 emission scenarios mostly manifests itself as a shift in an annual

          cycle toward higher values compared to the reference climate. As de-

        monstrated by many previous studies that assessed temperature change,

TW max        also responds monotonically to emission forcing, showing a

       large sensitivity to di erent emission scenarios. Seemingly, greaterff

        emission forcing leads to a greater increase in TW max     , which is in line

            with the change in spatial pattern shown in . While the medianFig. 5
  value of TW max         is systematically shifted toward a higher value in a

          warming climate, the degree of dispersion bounded by upper and lower

       outliers shows rather di erent behaviors across emission scenarios.ff

         Compared to reference and RCP4.5 scenarios, a much larger variability

          appears in RCP8.5 projections. The upper ends of the whiskers are
          signi cantly increased, which is directly related to the severity of ex-fi

    treme events. For example, TWmax       exceeds 30 °C over Borneo in both

           April and May. As this is an area-averaged value over Borneo island
           (except for the regions above 650-m elevation), it is not surprising that

       there will be some particular locations with TWmax    higher than 30 °C
               (see ). In addition to box plot based on ENS, also provides aFig. 8 Fig. 7

   30-year mean of TW max         from ENS, and the shading covers the ranges for

    the 30-year mean of TW max      from three individual members. In general,
              the mean value for each month is very close to the median of box plot,

           but the di erence is also visible for some months or regions (e.g.,ff

          January and April in Malay). The inter-model spread of mean TW max

         seems to vary according to speci c month, scenario, and region,fi 

           showing a lack of consistency. This implies that the sensitivity of in-
         dividual ensemble members with di erent driving GCMs is not negli-ff

gible.
           Fig. 8 presents the land area fractions that are exposed to TW max

         values at least once throughout the reference simulation and RCP4.5
        and RCP8.5 projections. For example, the ENS reference simulation

          demonstrates that only 22% land area of Malay has experienced daily

TW max            exceeding 27 °C. This implies that 78% land area of Malay has
   never experienced daily TW max      exceeding 27 °C for the entire

        10,950 days (365-day 30-year) of reference simulation. These calcu-

           lations are performed at all grid points included in the four subregions
         after excluding regions above 650-m elevation. As global warming in-

         creases, the fraction of land area exposed to higher TW max  is projected
        to signi cantly increase. Under RCP8.5 scenario, the locations withfi

TW max           above 31 °C, which is nearly equivalent to the historical max-

   imum value of TWmax        globally, emerge in all four subregions. In par-
           ticular, ENS shows that approximately 26% of the land area in Borneo

     island will be exposed to TWmax       above 31 °C. However, if the emissions
           are reduced to the level of RCP4.5 scenario, the exposure fraction de-

           creases to around 2%. This huge di erence (26% vs. 2%) between theff

         projections under RCP8.5 and RCP4.5 scenarios suggests that the region

        stands to bene t from signi cant mitigation e orts. Distributions fromfi fi ff

       individual members are dispersed around ENS. Therefore, certain
          model projections are more extreme than ENS. However, based on our

 projections, TWmax          does not breach the 35 °C upper limit of human
          survivability in any of the locations and any of individual members

  considered. Nevertheless, TW max        above 31 °C is su ciently high to beffi

             Fig. 7. Box plot of the annual cycle of the monthly mean of TWmax              averaged over the four subregions. The blue, green, and red colors represent the reference

                        simulation (1976 2005) and RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 projections (2071 2100), respectively. Each box plot is generated using 30 values of ENS, and the bottom and top of– –

                           the box are the rst (25th percentile) and third (75th percentile) quartiles, and the band inside the box is the second quartile (the median). The line connecting thefi

       12-month data represents the 30-year mean of TW max              from ENS, and the shading covers the ranges for the 30-year mean of TW max    from three individual members.

                     (For interpretation of the references to color in this gure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)fi
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hazardous.

           In addition to the exposure fraction of the regional extent, we also

         investigate how often physically uncomfortable days due to heat stress
           may arise under the di erent emission scenarios. presents the boxff Fig. 9

         plot of the number of days per year with TW max   exceeding 28 °C
           threshold at all grid points included in the four subregions after ex-

         cluding regions above 650 m elevation. As addressed in ,– Section 2.2

TW max             of 28 °C can be a more realistic and practical criterion to mea-
          sure thermal discomfort than other theoretical limits (e.g., 31 °C and

           35 °C) with rare incidence rates. If the majority of locations considered
   do not have TWmax         exceeding the 28 °C threshold, the box that is

            marked by 25% (bottom) and 75% (top) value of the total data cannot

          be described like Malay and Java during the reference period. Again,
          Borneo island is particularly prone to heat stress under RCP8.5 sce-

          nario. Approximately 75% of the land area will experience more than
     340 days per year with TW max       exceeding 28 °C. This is much higher

           than the equivalent value of about 20 days in the reference climate.

         Other regions also show similar change patterns across di erent sce-ff

           narios, although the severity under RCP8.5 scenario is less than that of

          Borneo. This result implies that uncommonly high in the referenceTW

          simulation will become characterized as normal in the future due to

 global warming.

         As an illustrative summary to e ectively display the notable in-ff

            crease in heat stress under global warming, we adopt the table format of

         the National Weather Service Heat Index provided by the National
    Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration ( http://www.nws.noaa.gov/

       om/heat/heat_index.shtml), which is very popular and provides the

           heat stress risk levels. The background numbers lled in the table arefi

         TW values calculated based on the temperature (x-axis, °C converted

          from °F) and relative humidity (y-axis, %) that are gradually increased.
         Within this frame, we mark temperature and relative humidity when

  yearly maximum TW max       (°C) occurs ( ). Corresponding values areFig. 10

         averaged over the four subregions from the reference simulation and
         RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 projections. Because these values are obtained after

           area averaging, they tend to smooth out extreme values that appear in
      individual locations. Tracking the movement of TW max corresponding

         to the reference simulation and RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 projections clearly

     shows that global warming pushes TW max      into an area of severe risk
          level. Following the risk levels categorized by the NOAA heat index,

TW max         values during the reference period are largely positioned within

        Fig. 8. Land area fractions (%) exposed to TWmax                  values at least once are displayed for the four subregions, excluding land areas above 650-m elevation. After the

                            number of grid points that exceeded a certain threshold (e.g., 33 °C, 32 °C, 31 °C, this value gradually decreases until the total fraction reaches 100%) are counted,…

                        their percentage with respect to the total grid points including each region (e.g., Malay) is calculated. Blue, green, and red lines represent the reference simulation

                      (1976 2005) and RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 projections (2071 2100), respectively. The solid line represents data derived from ENS, and di erent types of broken lines are– – ff

                          derived from three individual members. (For interpretation of the references to color in this gure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)fi
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        the boundary of extreme caution risk level. However,“ ” TW max values
          averaged over Borneo island under RCP8.5 scenario (marked by B in“ ”

           red) appear in the danger risk category near the border of extreme“ ” “

           danger , and some values belong to the risk level categorized as ex-” “

 treme danger.”

         Fig. 11 presents the yearly maximum of daily minimum wet-bulb
 temperature (TW min        , °C) and concurrent temperature and relative hu-

               midity in the same format as in . It is well known that if heatFig. 10
           stress is accumulated without a break period, it would pose much more

           severe threat to human health. In this regard, the emergence of higher

TW min           corresponding to the dangerous risk level can be an indicator for
           measuring the severity of heat stress and its adverse impact on human

      health. Compared to the characteristics of TW max  , TW min   is likely to
         occur under the condition of relatively lower temperature but with

         higher relative humidity. Based on the reference simulation, the yearly

 maximum TW min         over Malay, Sumatra, and Java poses no risk. How-
    ever, the yearly maximum TWmin     under RCP8.5 scenario increases to

          the extreme caution risk level. Changes in the yearly maximum“ ” TW min

          over Borneo suggest a more vulnerable situation. The risk of yearly

 maximum TW min         is expected to reach the danger level under RCP8.5“ ”

scenario.

   4. Summary and conclusions

          The study provides detailed projections of heat stress in response to

          the di erent scenarios of future GHG emissions focusing on the westernff

        Maritime Continent. To better resolve the unique geographical setting

         and to enhance the performance in capturing extremes, the three

         CMIP5 global projections that showed the best performance with re-
          spect to the reference simulation over the target region are dynamically

        downscaled using the MRCM with 12-km horizontal resolution. Because
         extreme indices measured solely by temperature are less capable of

       representing the typical meteorological conditions for high temperature

        and humidity in the tropics, wet-bulb temperature ( ), whichTW

           Fig. 9. Box plot of the number of days on which TW max                  exceeds the 28 °C threshold at all grid points included in the four subregions excluding regions above 650-m

                           elevation. For individual grid point, all days exceeding the threshold (e.g., 28 °C) are counted for 30 years, and then, the annual-based number of days is obtained by

                          dividing the number of years (e.g., 30). Once the annual number of days exceeding threshold at all grid points are counted, they are pooled for calculating the

                     statistics needed for box plot. Blue, green, and red lines represent the reference simulation (1976 2005) and RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 projections (2071 2100), re-– –

                           spectively. Box plot for ENS has relatively wide width compared to those from individual models. The bottom and top of the box are the rst (25th percentile) andfi

                          third (75th percentile) quartiles, respectively, and the band inside the box is the second quartile (the median). The upper and lower ends of the whiskers represent the

                          maximum and minimum of all inputted data, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to color in this gure legend, the reader is referred to the web versionfi

  of this article.)
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          considers both, is computed on an hourly basis, and daily maximum

           and minimum picked up in the moving average value with 6-hourTW

   window is mainly analyzed.
         The climatological patterns of temperature and derived from theTW

        MRCM high-resolution simulations during the reference period are in
        good agreement with observed ones, capturing locally relevant aspects

          along the mountainous regions or at coast regions. An ensemble offl

       future projections under di erent emission scenarios demonstrates thatff

            the level of GHG emission forcing will greatly a ect the fraction of theff

           regional extent exposed to higher and the number of days withTW

          higher . In particular, Borneo island exhibits a high sensitivity toTW

         di erent emission scenarios. While the extent of exposure toff TW max

             above 31 °C reaches 20% of the land area under RCP8.5 scenario, it falls
            to around 0.1% if the emission is reduced to RCP4.5 level. In addition,

          Borneo island is projected to experience a sharply increased number of
     days per year surpassing the TW max      of 28 °C under RCP8.5 scenario,

       indicating signi cant negative impacts from the business-as-usual sce-fi

nario.
            In this study, we do not apply any statistical method to adjust the

          systematic bias seen in model simulations. The most direct reason that
            we could not apply bias correction is because we could not nd anyfi 

        appropriate observational (or reanalysis) data for the calculation of

        correction factors. More speci cally, at least 6-hour gridded tempera-fi

           ture and humidity data over the target region are necessary for cor-
         recting simulated temperature and humidity that are used for com-

         puting the wet-bulb temperature. One potential dataset may be the
        ERAInterim reanalysis, but its climatological mean pattern of tem-

          perature shows a large discrepancy with other data based on ground-

           based observations (e.g., CRU and APHRO, see ), which in turnFig. 2
         leads to a severe underestimation of wet-bulb temperature along the

          flat regions (see ). Therefore, bias correction based on reanalysisFig. 3
         data characterized by a substantial level of uncertainty may introduce

        new errors to model simulation, resulting in misleading interpretations.

           Because this study mainly focuses on the robust response to the en-
          hanced GHG emissions (i.e., RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 scenarios) in terms of

          heat stress, important ndings are derived from the comparison of re-fi

         ference simulation with RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 projections under the as-

          sumption of stationarity that bias pattern does not change with time.“ ”

           For example, the mitigation impact of GHG emissions on heat stress will
          not be a ected by bias correction in terms of qualitative aspects.ff

        However, the extreme analysis counting exceedance based on absolute
         threshold (e.g., 28 °C) may be a ected by model bias.ff

    Fig. 10. Yearly maximum TWmax    (°C) derived from the

     reference simulation (1976 2005) and RCP4.5 and–

     RCP8.5 projections (2071 2100) and concurrent tem-–

       perature and relative humidity corresponding to the oc-

  currence of TW max       . The four heat stress risk levels

         adopted by NWS are indicated by di erent colors. M, S,ff

         B, and J indicate the values calculated from the four

      subregions, namely, Malay, Sumatra, Borneo, and Java,

        respectively. The blue, green, and red ranges are derived

       from the simulations forced by historical, RCP4.5, and

     RCP8.5 emission forcings, respectively. (For interpreta-

          tion of the references to color in this gure legend, thefi

         reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

                Fig. 11. As in but for the yearly maximum of daily minimum wet-bulb temperature (Fig. 10 TW min  , °C).
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         A signi cant body of research that has analyzed historical heatfi

        waves and modeled future projections has consistently suggested that

          the frequency and intensity of heat waves will inevitably increase under

       ongoing climate change. However, most scienti c publications onfi

        deadly heat waves have focused on developed mid-latitude countries

             ( ). The risk of extreme heat stress tends to be under-Mora et al., 2017
         estimated in tropical regions, such that limited information is available

         for understanding the current status and preparation for future changes.

         While the occurrences of extreme hot temperature in mid-latitudes are
         concentrated only in summer due to greater seasonality, the year-round

          warm and humid weather of the tropics potentially aggravate the ad-
          verse impacts on human health because of the accumulation of heat

          stress. Furthermore, the current level of measured by the combi-TW

          nation of temperature and humidity is approaching a dangerous level of
   heat stress (i.e., TW max        of 31 °C). Therefore, even without the increased

          temperature variability that is often emphasized as the cause of the
           European heat waves (e.g., ), the increases in meanSchär et al., 2004

           temperature seen in may boost the heat stress toward intolerableFig. 7

          levels because of the combined high humidity. In fact, because the
   shape of daily TW max      distribution does not change dramatically be-

         tween reference simulation and future projection (not shown), it is
        reasonable to consider that the increase in extreme TWmax   is mostly due

           to the shift of the mean, rather than changes in variability. Well-pre-

          pared adaption strategies and action plans may assist people in alle-
        viating the devastating consequences arising from deadly heat waves,

          but the absolute limit of human thermoregulatory capacity (e.g., ofTW

            35 °C) cannot be overcome by the adaption e orts ( ;ff Mora et al., 2017

        Sherwood and Huber, 2010). Therefore, an aggressive mitigation of

          GHGs to minimize the increases in mean temperature is more important
 than ever.
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